4 Days Hersheypark & Amish Family Vacation
Including “Queen Esther” at the Sight & Sound Theatre

Make a Reservation!
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LURAY CAVERNS: Today we start
our fantastic family getaway to
Pennsylvania. The beautiful drive today
takes us into the heart of Virginia’s
Shenandoah Valley where we visit
Luray Caverns. Among the majestic formations are paved walkways leading
to the most spectacular underground
scenes, including the world’s only
“Stalacpipe Organ.” We overnight in
the Harrisburg/Hershey area for 3 nights.
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BIRD IN HAND FARMERS MARKET •
FARM TOUR • LUNCH IN AN AMISH
HOME • QUEEN ESTHER AT SIGHT
& SOUND THEATRE: Our first stop is
Bird In Hand Farmers Market, chances
are we’ll meet a number of horse and
buggies on our way. Here you can observe the baking of pretzels and many
other baked items as well as witness
skilled Amish craftsmen. Next we have
a fun educational morning as we visit
a working farm. Here we experience
rural life on a Lancaster County farm
and hand milk a cow, feed the swans
and geese, lead a goat, collect eggs
from the farm chickens, and much
more. This is truly a great hands-on
experience! Then we travel deep into
the Amish Farmlands where we have
a delicious lunch in an Amish home.
Mid-afternoon, we take our seats at
the Sight & Sound Theatre for the production of Queen Esther, a captivating
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ENJOY THE SWEET RIDES AT HERSHEYPARK

tale of beauty and bravery. Experience
one of the most riveting Bible stories
as it comes to life in this brand-new,
original stage production from Sight &
Sound Theatres. L
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HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE WORLD
• 4D MOVIE • HERSHEYPARK: This
morning we arrive in the “Sweetest
Place on Earth,” Hershey, Pennsylvania.
We visit Hershey’s Chocolate World
where we have time to shop for
chocolates, take a simulated tour and
enjoy a great 4D Movie Adventure.
Next we spend the day at Hersheypark. With its many shows, thrilling rides
for all ages and water park located
in one park, you’re sure to enjoy your

day. Hersheypark is known for its many
roller coasters! We will offer a couple
of shuttles for those who want to return
early back to the hotel.
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HOME: We arrive home with many
family moments we will never forget!

Easy
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Activity Level

Strenuous
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All-day walking and activities
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